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SELECT BIBLIOGRAPHY
from the Gaelic Games Collection at CÓFLA

This select bibliography has been compiled from the Gaelic games collection of the Cardinal Tomás Ó Fiaich Memorial Library and Archive in Armagh. It is intended to provide a useful guide to the wide range of publications of historical relevance to the GAA that are available at the library for consultation or research. The list does not include the full extent of the library’s Gaelic games collection; items such as biographies of current or recent players and managers are generally omitted due to considerations of space.

In keeping with the theme of this collection, and to aid research, the bibliography is divided into the different layers of the GAA – national, provincial, county and club – as they feature in published histories, and then individual sections are devoted to each Gaelic game and different types of source for further research.

The library has an active acquisitions policy in respect of Gaelic games manuscripts, publications and ephemera, and this extends to all material relating to the GAA and Gaelic culture in general. The majority of the items listed in this select bibliography have been received through kind donation and the library would like to acknowledge and thank these benefactors for their continuing generosity.

1. NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL HISTORY

‘Carbery’ [Meighan, P. D.], Hurling: Ireland’s national game. Dublin, 1940.
Cronin, Mike, Sport and nationalism in Ireland: Gaelic games, soccer and Irish identity since 1884. Dublin, 1999.
Devin, P. J., Our Native Games. Dublin, [1935].
Sugden, John and Bairner, Alan, Sport, sectarianism and Society in a divided Ireland. Leicester, 1995.

2. PROVINCIAL
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3. COUNTY AND DIVISIONAL HISTORIES
Cúige Uladh / Ulster
Derry, Leo and O’Kane, Danny (eds), Darre: a history of the G.A.A. in Derry. Derry, 1984.

Cúige Chonnacht / Connacht

Cúige Laighean / Leinster
Courtney, Sean, Ten decades of glory: a pictorial history of Kilkenny in Senior championship hurling, Graiguenamanagh, 1996.

Cúige Mhumhan / Munster
Byrnes, Ollie, Against the Wind: memories of Clare hurling. Cork, 1996.
4. CLUB HISTORIES

Aontroim / Antrim
McKillop, Felix, St Joseph's Glennarm, Ballycastle, [1984].


Corrigan Park GAA Week Programme: 1946 and 1947.

Ard Mhacha / Armagh
Anon., St Oliver Plunkett Park Crossmaglen: saga of a sportsfield. 1977.
Donegan, Michael, Life on the Ridge: Gaelic Games and Culture of Drumintee, Co. Armagh. [Dromintee, 1993].


An Cabhain / Cavan

Ground opening programmes: Breifne Park, Cavan (1952 and 1979), and Cavan Gaels (1970).

Doire / Derry
Anon., _St Matthew’s GAC_ [Drumstrum], 1988.
Anon., _The Shores of Traid._ [Ballymaguigan], 1985.
Mullan, Colum and Mullan, Bernie (eds), _Ballerin GAC 1944–84 Centenary Memento._ 1984.
O’Kane, Seán, _O’Connors Glack Co. Derry Gaelic Athletic Club._ 1987.


**An Dún / Down**

Conlan, Aidan (ed.), _Celebrating 75 Years of Gaelic Games and Culture in Glenn 1931–2006._ [2006].
Gordon, Donal, Madine, Michael and McLeigh, Tommy, _Íor Scéal Fhein: Scéal CLG Loch An Oileain / Our Story: The History of Loughinisland GAC._ [2007].
McCabe, Seán Óg (ed.), _John Mitchel GFC 1956/1981._


**Dún na nGall / Donegal**

Anon., _Club na gCeathrú Maitisi CLG 1932–2007._ [c. 2007].


**Fear Manach / Fermanagh**


**Muinteachán / Monaghan**

McKenna, Peter, _A History of Rockcorry in The Emerverse._ [1991].
Tir Eoghain / Tyrone
Mooney, Francis (ed.), *The First Fifty Years: A History of St Macaleys' GAA football club 1932–1982* [Edendork, c. 1982].
Gaillimh / Galway
Liatroim / Leitrim
Maigh Eo / Mayo
Ros Comáin / Roscommon
Sligeach / Sligo
BIBLIOGRAPHY

Baile Átha Cliath / Dublin

Cill Chainnigh / Kilkenny

Cill Dara / Kildare

An Iarmhí / Westmeath

Longfort / Longford

Lú / Louth

An Mhí / Meath

Uibh Fhaili / Offaly

Clare / Kerry
Anon., *A Legion of Memories 1929–1979*. [Killarney Legion GAA],

An Clár / Clare

Corcaigh / Cork
Lyons, Tom, *Clonakilty GAA 1887–1987*. [Clonakilty], [1987].

Luimneach / Limerick
Port Láirge / Waterford
Ground opening programmes: Tramore (1980).

Tiobraid Árann / Tipperary
Molloy, Dick, Bellingerry 100 years of Gaelic Games 1887−1987. [c. 1987].

Loch Garman / Wexford

Thar Saille / Overseas
John Mitchel’s GFC, The Story of the GAA in Liverool. [1984].
Various authors, Cion na Gáidhluis 1951−1998. [1998].

5. REFERENCE BOOKS
Guiney, David and Puitséal, Pádraig, Guinness book of hurling records. [c. 1967]
Ó Doigheanlín, Martin, An Staidéar Gaeilge agus An Sláinteoir: Belfast and Dublin, n.d.

6. HURLING
MacLennan, Hugh Dan, Shinty’ Nairn, 1993.
BIBLIOGRAPHY

7. FOOTBALL

8. CAMOGIE
Cumann Camógaíochta na nGaedheal, Triomóí Oifigiúil.
—. A resounding success: thirty years of All-Ireland colleges camogie. Cork, [1998].
—. Gymnicks to Headbands: Thirty Years of Munster Colleges Camogie. [n.d.].
[Tóraí, P. J.], The Armagh camogie story: fifty years of earnest endeavor. Armagh, [1978].

9. HANDBALL AND ATHLETICS
10. GAELIC GAMES GENERAL
Mendikowska, Andy, *Ireland’s Professional Amateurs: a sport season as it was.* Lincoln (USA), 2007.
Ó Céallacháin, Seán Og, *The Dub: Dublin GAA since the 1940s*. Dublin, 2007.

11. BIOGRAPHIES.
BIBLIOGRAPHY

—, *The game of my life: Jack Mahon in conversation with the giants of the GAA past and present*. Dublin, 1993.
Ó’Neill, Dan, with Horan, Liam, *Divided Loyalties: the life and times of a Mayo man who won an All-Ireland title with Leitrim in 1957*. Galway, 2008.

12. OFFICIAL GAA PUBLICATIONS


Refereeing Matters. [Dublin], 2006.


Best Practice guidelines to GAA Clubs.

Céim na Teanga.
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Handbook on Club Management. [Dublin].

Ó Cochlinn, P. S., Know Your Rules: Hurling. [Dublin].


Strategic Review Committee, Enhancing Community Identity. [Dublin, 2002].


13. MANUSCRIPT SOURCES


Armagh County Board minute books: 1933–79.


Miscellaneous minutes, correspondence and documentation relating to Cavan County Board: c. 1933–c. 1962.

Miscellaneous minutes, convention papers, correspondence and documentation relating to Down County Board: c. 1940–c. 1966.

Monaghan County Board annual accounts: 1945–72.

Tyrone County Board accounts book: 1926–32.

Con Short collection: research files on Ulster GAA history, 1884–1984.


Armagh Harps GAC minute book: 1903–05.

St Patrick’s College, Armagh students’ football diary, 1903–19.


14. NEWSPAPERS & PERIODICALS

Irish Independent GAA Golden Jubilee Congress Record. 12 April 1932.


Book of Gaelic Games (7 magazine issues, c. 1984).

Breaking Ball (various issues, 2001–03).

An Camín (various issues, 1931–34).


An Caill (various issues, 1970–78).


Fion (various issues, 1974–77).

GAA in the Orchard County (all 24 issues, 1990–94).
BIBLIOGRAPHY

The Game (various issues, 2004–05).
Gaeltacht Life (various issues, 2007–09).

The Game (various issues, 2007–09).


Hurling and Football Annual (all issues, 1992–98).
Hurling World (2 issues, 2008).

An Ríticheachtú: the Gaelic Quarterly Review (all 5 issues, 1936–37).

Sailo (various issues, 1973).


15. COUNTY YEARBOOKS
Cúige Chonnacht

Cúige Laighean

Cúige Mhúmhan

Cúige Uladh

16. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
The library collection contains many additional items of historical interest. There is a wide range of match programmes from the 1940s to the 2000s, from All-Ireland SHC & SFC finals, semi-finals and quarter-finals, provincial finals and ordinary championship games, Railway Cup finals, National Hurling and Football Leagues, All-Ireland under-21 finals, county championship finals and tournaments.

There are also numerous county convention booklets, fixture booklets, club newsletters and special publications; reports and strategic plans of the association at national, provincial and county levels; and various additional items such as photographs, video and audio recordings, scrapbooks, newspaper supplements and cuttings, posters, tickets and other ephemera.